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During the strategic planning sessions last fall, Chief and 
Council decided that amalgamation of NEA and ATEC would 
improve education service delivery for NCN Citizens as well as 
result in some potential cost savings by eliminating duplication. 
Council’s decision to review the overall governance and 
oversight of education was reinforced when it received the 
report from the independent investigators into the events of 
last spring and summer. This fall, Chief and Council worked 
diligently with the former school board to take the necessary 
steps to amalgamate the former Nisichawayasihk Education 
Authority (NEA) and ATEC into one new incorporated entity 
until such time as NCN can adopt its own Education Law. On 
November 19, 2015 the corporation was created under the 
Manitoba Corporations Act and is now officially known as the 
Nisichawayasi Nehetho Culture and Education Authority Inc. 
(NNCEA). Steps are being taken to wind up the old NEA and 
ATEC corporations. 

Alfred Linklater former NCN and AFN Directors of 
Education and John Weins, former U of M Dean of Education 
and Superintendent of Seven Oaks School Division, did the 
independent investigation and will work with the new Board 
and the Director to implement the recommendations and 
to make further recommendations about restructuring 
operations under the new NNCEA. These recommendations 
were presented in a report to NCN Citizens at the September 
25, 2015 General Assembly and the Education Authority 

meeting on Thursday, November 4. NCN Citizens supported 
the decision to incorporate the new entity and adopt the 
new bylaws.

The resulting bylaws allowed for the election of the 
Board of Trustees to immediately follow and five new board 
members to be put in place. Chief and Council, the new 
Trustees, the independent investigators and NCN advisors will 
attend orientation sessions 
later this month. 

The new bylaws now 
clarify a number of matters 
and provide an improved 
basis for NNCEA operations. 
In accordance with the 
intention of Chief and Council 
and the former Board, all 
persons who were employed 
by the formerly known 
NEA and ATEC are now 
the employees of NNCEA. 
Consistent with previous 
practice, the bylaws identify 
who may vote for School 
Trustees and limit it to those 
persons who have, or would 
have had their children attend 

schools in Nelson House but 
for residential schools. 

The current Trustees 
remained in office until the 
new Trustees were sworn in 
on December 7, 2015.
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Education Authority, Culture and ATEC 
Officially Amalgamate to Form NNCEA

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation  
Government Office 
Holiday Hours and Closures

N O T I C E
The Government Office will be closed for the holiday 
break and staff will be away from the office after 
December 18th, 3:00 p.m. and returning January 
4th at 8:30 a.m. Finance Department staff will be 
periodically available during this time by calling (204) 484-2332.

Education, post secondary, training  
and culture are now joined under one corporation.
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From the Chief
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Tansi, I extend my season 
greetings to all NCN Citizens. 
I hope everyone is doing 
well and I hope you enjoy 
Christmas with your friends 
and family. Remember 
that Christmas is a time to 
celebrate the birth of Christ 
and a time to be with our 
children. After all, Christmas 
is still magical for our children 
and let’s show them that 
believing in something can 
still yield positive fun, joy and 
happiness for them and for 
us. So I urge you to surround 
yourself with your children 
and family and try to fulfill 
their hopes and dreams. 

NNCEA Elections
I extend my sincere 
congratulations to the 
newly elected School 
Board of Trustees of the 
newly established NNCEA, 
who will be responsible 
for the existing K to 12 
education system and the 
delivery of post-secondary 
education and training now 
delivered by ATEC. I also 
acknowledge all the NCN 
Citizens who participated 
in the democratic process 
by running in the election 
and took the time to vote. 
Only residents of NCN were 
allowed to participate in the 
school board elections but I 
want to reiterate that this is 
not the same for Chief and 
Council elections where all 
NCN Citizens over the age 
of 18 have the right to vote 
regardless of their residency. 

Lobbying Governments
After extensive lobbying 
efforts, the asphalting of 
our access roads from the 

junction to Nelson House was announced in the throne 
speech on Monday, October 16, 2015. Hopefully, the road 
project will now proceed. Also, I’m pleased to announce that 
Manitoba Hydro has committed to paving the causeways 
this summer. This is very exciting news for NCN Citizens that 
will begin the transformation of our community and it will 
address two more of our long-outstanding issues. 

Since the federal election, I’ve also been stepping up 
my lobbying efforts with the new Liberal government to 
ensure that the conversion of our property to reserve is a 
priority with the new government. This project is the most 
important immediate project for Chief and Council and I 
want to make sure I do everything that I can to convert this 
property to an urban reserve quickly. I also continue to lobby 
the government through other political organizations such 
as MKO and AMC for the government to deal with our 
housing , infrastructure, education, health, CFS and other 
issues that we face as Aboriginal peoples in our community 
and in Manitoba. Aboriginal peoples, all face the same issues 
and we must continue to be heard and be proactive if we 
are to get anywhere. The federal government has a fiduciary 
responsibility to care for our people and so far their track 
record has been dismal. If we can address housing first, it 
will immediately improve our education, health and social 
well-being. I will be in Ottawa attending the Assembly of First 
Nation gathering from December 7 to 10, 2015 when all the 
Chiefs will gather to raise the issues that affect our individual 
Nations at the national level. 

Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women
One of the most important issues I expect will be discussed 
in Ottawa is the government’s promise to finally launch 
an inquiry into murdered and missing Aboriginal women. 
We know the issue is very complex and there are high 
levels of violence in our own community that lead to these 
tragedies. Poverty, overcrowding, overindulging in alcohol, 
misusing drugs, low self-esteem, a lack of respect for each 
other are all part of the problem. We are trying to start 
to address the issues at NCN by holding workshops to 
raise awareness. It is within our power to start changing 
our behaviour. We can eliminate violence. We can ensure 
no more of our Citizens end up hurt or dead from such 
violence. We not only can, but we must. I hope you will 
work with Council and I so that when I attend future AFN 
Assemblies, I can speak about the positive steps we are 
taking as a community to heal from within. 

Land Designation
If you haven’t heard by now, Chief and Council will be 
hosting a series of meetings to consult with NCN Citizens 
regarding the designation of lands for our NCN store and the 

Mystery Lake property. We hope as many of you can make 
it to the meetings to ensure that you understand the issue 
because you will be required to vote on the issue later. It will 
also give you a chance to meet with us to discuss any other 
issues you may have. 

CAP/CIP Budgets
I would like to mention that the CAP/CIP committee have 
been working very hard for the last several months to review 
and assess all the proposals that have been submitted by 
NCN Citizens and organizations. A total of $17 million dollars 
were submitted but only about $5.8 million is available for 
2016. All the proposals received are excellent but not all of 
them can be funded. The committee has a tough task as 
they try to sort out a budget that they can recommend to 
Council but I trust that they will as they usually do. At this 
time, I would like to acknowledge their work and appreciate 
their commitment. 

Constitution 
Early in the new year we will take the final steps in the 
process to approve our own Constitution and start to 
develop our own laws. This is an important step for every 
Nation to take and across North America, Indigenous 
peoples are focussing on asserting our sovereignty in 
practical ways by enhancing our governance systems. This 
is a very exciting project and we look forward to holding 
another round of meetings and going door-to-door to 
discuss the importance of this initiative with you. We want 
to start enacting our own laws, like education, amending 
our Election Law to comply with the Charter, and discuss 
public safety, finance and a host of other issues that will help 
to improve our community and our lives individually and 
collectively. Thanks to all of those who have participated in 
this important initiative over the past few years. I also hope 
more of you will listen to the information we provide and 
become informed so that when we hold the vote we will 
have a very positive outcome. 

Ekosi, thank you for reading my report and I look forward to 
seeing you at the upcoming meet and greets. 

Chief Marcel Moody
Nisichawayasihk  
Cree Nation Have a 

very Merry 
Christmas  

and a Happy 
New Year.
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On November 26, 2015 the NCN 
Electoral Officer officially announced 
the Nisichawayasi Nehetho Culture and 
Education Authority (NNCEA) (formerly 
known as the Nisichawayasihk Education 
Authority) Board of Trustees for the  
2015–2018 Term of Office. 

The five polling stations had a total 
of 690 ballots cast and 3,263 votes to 
determine the five Board of Trustees 
positions at the advance poll and Election 
Day polls. Wanda Bunn led the votes 
with 418, followed by Felix Walker (339), 
Cheyenne Spence (294), Jackie Walker 
(256) and Dolly M. Spence (244).

About 42% of voters turned out to 
the election, totalling 690 of a possible 
1,635 eligible voters. Complete election 
results are available online at ncncree.com.

DECEMBER 2015

NNCEA Board of Trustees Election Results 
Announced SUMMARY OF VOTES

Candidates Advance Election Day Totals
Wanda Bunn 164 254 418
Felix Walker 131 208 339
Cheyenne Spence 97 197 294
Jackie Walker 90 166 256
Dolly M. Spence 97 147 244
Jim Moore 78 139 217
Eddy Primrose 81 103 184
Llewelynne Moodie 88 87 175
Veronica Buck 52 123 175
Annette Swanson 59 113 172
Carol Kobliski 61 108 169
Jeremiah C. Spence 59 107 166
Darcy Linklater Jr. 65 96 161
Edna Moodie 50 67 117
Alvin Yetman 35 60 95
Ryan Spence 29 52 81
TOTALS 1,236 2,027 3,263

VOTER TURNOUT
ELIGIBLE VOTERS 1,635
VOTER TURNOUT 690
TOTAL VOTER TURNOUT 42% 

Nelson House Medicine Lodge  
Know Drug and Alcohol 
Addiction Program
Helping People Regain Sobriety and 
Rediscover Their Culture and Spirituality
Canada’s Indigenous peoples know all too well the 
devastating effects alcohol and recreational drugs have 
on their lives, families, friends and communities.

If you Know Alcohol and Drugs you realize that 
NO alcohol and Drugs is the better road to heal and 
become whole again.

If you or someone you know is dealing with alcohol or drug 
related addictions and is prepared to make a positive change, 
please contact us at (204) 484-2256 for more information or 
to make a referral.

2016 KNOW Drugs 
and Alcohol Addiction 
Program Schedule  
(Dates subject to change)

Women’s Program Start: 
January 4, 2016
Men’s Program Start:  
February 29, 2016
Women’s Program Start:  
April 25, 2016

Men’s Program Start:  
June 20, 2016
Women’s Program Start: 
August 29, 2016
Men’s Program Start:  
October 24, 2016

 KITITAHWINAOW ACHIMOWIN

Community News
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community that needs to seek new directions on managing 
and developing our reserve land base outside of the Indian 
Act – and under our own Land Code and Land Laws. This also 
strengthens our Land Governance and gives us law-making 
powers in respect of environmental, matrimonial, development, 
protection, use and possession of our reserve land. 

n Recognition of significant law-making powers respecting 
NCN Lands. 

n NCN will have the opportunity for increased environmental 
protection of our Lands. 

A Land Code does NOT: 
n Affect the current tax exemption of reserve lands and 

property situated on-reserve
n Create “Fee Simple” land or any other type of alienable  

land interest
n Turn us into a municipality
n Affect Treaty or any other defined or undefined  

Aboriginal Rights
n Affect additions to reserves
n Affect land claims. 

Land Code 
Development 
Committee
The Land Code will be 
drafted by a local Lands 
Code Development 
Committee appointed by 
Council. This will require 
a strong representative 
committee and involve 
ongoing community 
engagement through 
workshops, door-to-door 
visits, community surveys and other communication activities. 
The Land Code would replace 34 sections of the Indian Act 
as they pertain to land management of our reserve land. The 
committee is mandated:
n  To review and develop a Land Code that is in keeping with 

the best interests of the Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation 
membership

n   To review all relevant information and thereby develop 
a structured Land Code that will best represent the 
community’s interests, needs and facilitate a community 
ratification vote.

The committee consists of seven (7) members and they 
have had four meetings to date. Current members of the 
committee are Cheyenne Colomb (Spence), Colleen Hunter, 
Darcy Linklater Sr., Willie Moore, Ron Spence, Greg Tays, and 
Bill Yetman. 

If the Land Code is approved by the Membership, the 
lands and resources (reserve land base only) will no longer be 
managed by the Minister of Indian Affairs under the Indian 
Act. Chief and Council have decided that NCN is a progressive 

NCN is developing a Land 
Code under the First 
Nation Land Management 
Framework Agreement. The 
Land Code development 
stage is ideally a two-year 
process and involves: 
n Drafting a Land Code with 

community Land Code 
Committee 

n Negotiating an Individual 
Transfer Agreement with 
Canada 

n Conducting a community 
ratification vote in the 
second year.
The developmental stage 

requires development of a 
land code and community 
voting process through a 
land code development 
committee. The committee 
will then include input 
directly from community 
members through 
community engagement 
activities – workshops, 
info sessions, committee 
meetings, newsletters, focus 
groups, etc. – and this will 
lead up to a community vote. 
We are anticipating March 
2017 as a targeted vote date.

Why Land Code?
n To get away from the 

Indian Act and its control 
of our Reserve Lands

n To strengthen Land 
Governance by 
establishing legal and 
administrative frameworks, 
including our own land 
laws, and start managing 
our Lands ourselves

n Speed up economic 
development and  
other development  
on NCN Lands

Land Code Update 

Land Code Development Committee meeting.

Stories can be beautiful and powerful things  
that connect us all. If you have one worth 

sharing , we might want to publish it. 

We’re looking for your news story for the 
next Achimowina – who, what, when, where, 
why, and how. And don’t forget – a picture is  

worth a thousand words. 

Help make your NCN a better place for us all. So 
inform us, educate us, inspire us, enlighten us,  

but by all means please contact us at  
achimowina@gmail.com

What’s Your Story?
ATTENTION NCN CITIZENS!

Food
Music

Art
News

Politics
Sports Events

Announcements Business

History

Traditions

Community

Careers

If the Land Code 
is approved by the 
Membership, the 

lands and resources 
(reserve land base 

only) will no longer 
be managed by the 
Minister of Indian 
Affairs under the 

Indian Act. 
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Voice of Our Youth
 

Where the Three Rivers Meet 
By Savanna McDonald, NNOC grade 11 student

Where the three rivers meet (Nisichawayasihk) is a place up north where 
the seasons change beautifully and the rivers flow. The amazing landscape 
reflects off the clear rivers like a mirror. Fall is the best season around, it covers 
the earth’s trees like a big colourful coat. As the fresh calm breeze hits your 
face making your cheeks rosy red, you can soon start to feel that everything 
will be alright.

The Nehiyawak were always very grateful for such a place as this; for 
they see beauty in 
everything and have 
respect for all the 
animals of the forest. 
Winter was yet to 
come, that’s when 
the people work the 
hardest to hunt and 
trap for food and also 
to pick some fresh 
medicines for the long 
dark cold nights.

Poush: The Christmas Cat 
By Rosena Lewis, NNOC grade 10 student

I have been around for many years. I have lived through many holidays, but the 
most memorable holiday I have ever experienced was the Christmas of 2013.

The day started the same way it did every year; I woke up at six in the 
morning, watched the sun rise, waited for my brothers and parent to wake 
up, opened my presents, and went back to bed. 

I thought that when I woke up, it would continue to be a “normal” 
Christmas day. I was wrong. It was three o’clock in the afternoon and the sun 
was bright and the weather was warm. My parents and I were cleaning up for 
the Christmas dinner that would be held at my house later on that evening. 
To my surprise, my auntie Arlene pulled into the driveway with her husband. 

She came inside bearing gifts. Her husband asked me to help him carry 
some more gifts inside, and I said yes. He and I walked outside, and he 
opened the passenger’s side door. On the passenger’s seat, there was a cage 

with a blanket over it. Right away I assumed it was their 
dog, Dobby, because they always took their dog with 
them when they went out. Once again, I was wrong.

My uncle told me to lift the blanket up, so I did. 
Inside that cage was the most perfect and precious 

kitty that has ever walked the face of the earth. 
He was white with grey spots on his back, belly 
and face; had a little pink nose, little baby kitty 

As for the animals of the forest, they store food to hibernate, the busiest 
and most beautiful season of the year has just begun and there was a lot to 
do and not much time before the last of the leaves fall. The people didn’t 
complain much because they 
knew that Kitchi Manitou will 
provide for them if they were 
hungry, as he has blessed 
them with many things.

Everyone would prepare 
their warm clothing and 
blanket skins before the white 
sparkly crystal snow started 
to fall from the sky. The men 
would go out to hunt moose 
for their families. They always 
showed respect for whatever 
they killed; all of the parts of 
the animal would be used and 
not wasted. Meat was always 
shared with those in need of some food, and for that everyone was happy.

Nisichawayasihk is a place up north where the seasons change beautifully 
and the rivers flow.

toes, and eyes bluer than the sky itself. Looking at him was like falling in love 
for the first time ever. I knew he was special, and I was right. As I first looked at 
his beautiful baby blue eyes, I knew that he was my world.

I brought him inside, and the first thing I did was take him out of the cage. 
I was glowing because of the joy that filled my heart. He was afraid of me at 
first, but after I gave him milk and food, he was rubbing his face against my 
hands. After he ate, he laid on my bed with me. Shortly after, my brothers 
arrived home after delivering gifts to some family members. The first thing I 
did was show them my pretty kitty. 

My brothers and I sat on my bed, watching him admiringly. We started 
to think of names for him. We all agreed on Choose-Goose. Although we 
named him that, we ended up calling him Poush (Poosh). He was the most 
precious kitty I have ever held.

Christmas went on as it did every year. Family members came over to eat 
supper. We ate Christmas dinner and enjoyed each other’s company. Gifts 
were exchanged, along with smiles and laughter. We all had a good Christmas, 
and the best part was gaining a new family member.

Sadly, Poush didn’t make it to see Christmas the following year. He had 
passed away on September 6, 2014. Even though he’s not here physically, I can 
still feel him spiritually. He’s no longer here, but thinking of him brings me the 
same joy I felt that beautiful Christmas afternoon. I will continue to feel that 
joy because I will always remember him. He was the most amazing cat ever. 
He was a Christmas miracle.

Kitchi Manitou
ᑭᒋᏞᓂᑐ 
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medicines the students could harvest and certain animal tracks 
the students could identify. We then moved into our dream 
catcher unit where 
the students 
learned how to 
create their own 
dream catcher. 
They enjoyed 
decorating them 
with feathers and 
beads, eventually 
bringing them 
home to give to 
their parents and 
grandparents as 
gifts. We then 
jumped into rabbit 
snaring , which 
involves learning 
how to properly 
target those  
pesky rabbits.

Students from the NNOC 
and OK School are 
thoroughly enjoying their 
time learning about Land 
Based Education. During 
their time at the Granny and 
Grandpa Cabins, students get 
to experience cultural and 
land based skills first hand 
from our Elders Dorothy 
Linklater, Carol Prince, Claira 
Hart and Mathew Wood, as 
well as Darrel Moore, Wally 
Linklater, Joe Flett and Larry 
Tait. This year, some of the 
highlights for the students will 
be setting traps, setting nets 
in both the winter and spring 
seasons, learning what it takes 
to stay at camp and survive 
off the land, and just enjoying 
the beautiful outdoors. 

The students at the 
NNOC School started 
off their year making 
traditional snow shoe, 
canoe, and toboggan 
models. The students 
learned the importance 
of measurements 
and patterns from 
the Grandpas while 
precisely crafting their 
own models. They also 
got to take part in some 
harvesting of wild game. 
The feathers were flying 
in the cabins that day.

The students at the 
OK School started their 
year off with nature 
walks in our back yard, 
down the Moore’s Bay 
Trail, where Wally and 
Joe pointed out local 

The students are now learning about winter survival and 
shelter making; laying down on a pile of Spruce bows is actually 

quite comfy. But, the highlight of 
our day is when we boil water in 
a coffee can over our camp fire 
and make hot chocolate. 

The students are looking 
forward to what comes next 
in our Outdoor Education 
Program. The students at 
NNOC look forward to 
more snow and being able to 

get out on the 
snowmobiles to set 
and check traps, 
while the students 
at the OK School 
look forward to 
snowshoeing and 
ice fishing. 

Both teachers, 
Mr. MacDonald 
(NNOC) and Mr. 
Turnbull (OK), are 
pleased with how 
the year is going 
and look forward 
to our time outside 
after the New Year. 

Outdoor Education Program 
Kicks Off with Great Success

The students are 
now learning about 
winter survival and 

shelter making; 
laying down on a pile 

of Spruce bows is 
actually quite comfy. 
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community, management capability, budgetary considerations, 
innovation, value and the overall quality of the proposal. 
A financial or budget statement indicating expenses and 
anticipated sources of revenue was also required. 

Only NCN departments, agencies, corporations and 
individual NCN members were allowed to submit proposals 
for programs and projects to be funded by revenue from 
either or both Trusts. However an individual NCN member, 
when applying for CAP/CIP funding, could have an NCN entity 
endorse the proposal.

The CAP/CIP committee reviewed all 69 applications, 
which totaled $17.7 million in requested funding. CAP/CIP  
only received about $5.8 million 
dollars which is 33% of the amount 
requested in 2016. Consideration was 
given to projects that create, sustain 
and improve community infrastructure 

and/or address the 
community’s social, 
economic and 
physical needs. 

The Committee 
Members have 
interviewed all the 
necessary applicants 
seeking CAP/CIP 
 funding to address 
concerns and/or 
answer questions. 
Chief and Council 
will meet with 
the CAP/CIP 
committee at 
the next available 
Council meeting to 
review and approve 
the committee’s 
recommendations. 
Chief and Council 

will present the 2016 CAP/CIP 
Budget to the community at 
the next general assembly.

After final approval, 
selected applicants will be 
notified and the 2016  
CAP/CIP Budget will be  
made available for the public 
at the Trust Office and on  
the following websites:  
ncncree.com and 
trustoffice.ca

The CAP/CIP Funding Committee have met several times to 
review applications for the 2016 Trust Fund allocations for small 
to large or multiyear projects for Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation. 

Chief and Council have assigned responsibility to the 
Trust Office to administer 
the Trusts and conduct 
the Taskinigahp Trust 
Community Involvement 
Process (CIP) that is 
held jointly with the 
Nisichawayasihk Trust 
Community Approval 
Process (CAP).

Applications for funding 
were received by September 
11, 2015 and have been reviewed to receive the funding. The 
applications were evaluated based on projected benefits to 

CAP/CIP Committee Work to 
Finalize 2016 Budget Allocations

CAP/CIP Funding Committee.

Chief and Council 
will present the 2016 

CAP/CIP Budget 
to the community 
at the next general 

assembly.

Putting bacon grease, animal fat, or automotive grease down 
drains can severely clog sewage lines. This can also cause toilet 

and sewer line blocks that prevent proper flushing, resulting in 
foul sewage back-up into residents’ homes and crawl spaces. Fat, 
oil and grease should be properly disposed of in the trash and not 
poured down drains or toilets.

The Authority asks for the cooperation of homeowners while the 
two auditors visit houses to perform the necessary water review 
to improve water services in the community.

 

Contact:  
Housing Maintenance Coordinator at:

204-679-7723 
if you have concerns with drains or leaks.

A  
REMINDER  

TO NCN 
RESIDENTS

 PUSIKONISOWINI ACHIMOWIN

Business News
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NCN Housing

NCN Government Office

NCN Nursing Station

NCN Maternal Health FCWC

NCN Achimowin Radio

NNOC and OK School

NCN Aski’ Otutoskeo Ltd.

NCN Band Constables

NCN Construction LP

NCN Elders Program
NCN Elders Program

NCN Dream Catchers

NCN Development Corp.

NCN Dental Office

NCN Elders Program

From the Staff and Managers of 
Your Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation 
Organizations and Departments

NCN Wuskwatim Implementation Office

  Season’s
Greetings
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NCN Recreation

NCN OT Gas Station

NCN RCMP

NCN Trust Office

NCN Personal Care Home

NCN Emergency Response

NCN FCWC

NCN Post Office

NCN STAR FASD FCWC

NCN Medicine Lodge

NCN Housing Authority, High School and  
ATEC Mature Student Apprenticeship Programs

NCN Meetah  
Building Supplies

NCN Fire Department

NCN Meetah  Building Supplies

NCN Meetah  

Building Supplies

NCN Meetah  

Building Supplies
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Chief and Council 
Inauguration
Although the election and 
inauguration took place in 
September of 2014, Achimowina 
began its first newsletter by kicking 
off the newly elected Chief and 
Council’s goals, announcement and 
future plans. 

20adding that it was also important to get 
news out to off-reserve Citizens.

In the last year, the newspaper has 
featured inviting articles like; Elder profiles, 
stories from our youth and a wonderful 
five part series on NCN History and 
culture. 

Whether it is stories about our 
reduced number of CFS children in care, 
Lands Designation, tips for homes/safety 
or hard-hitting topics like violence against 
Indigenous women; Achimowina has had 
the NCN headlines covered.

As we near the end of 2015 and  
look ahead to the New Year of 2016, it 
seems fitting that we recount the top 20 
stories of the year. 

As we look 
toward the 
New Year and 
2016, we find 
ourselves 
asking “Has it 
been a year 
already?” 
That’s 

right NCN’s 
Achimowina is one year old and celebrating the first anniversary of bringing 
Citizens local news, events and current affairs. We now look back on the year 
that was: 2015.

A short year ago, Chief Marcel Moody and Council decided it was 
important to have a newsletter sent out each month.

Chief Moody said, “We recognized our Citizens want to stay informed about 
the actions of our Chief and Council and the news going on in our First Nation,” 

NCN STORIES

C O U N T I N G  D O W N

O F  2 0 1 5

14

13

12

11

Madison Warren Leads Team 
to Second Championship
In April of 2015, NCN’s Madison 

Warren put on a display of goaltending 
skill as she backstopped the Fort Garry Twins, Pee 
Wee AA hockey team to become the 2014/15 Hockey 
Winnipeg City Champions.

NCN Youth Win Manitoba 
Aboriginal Youth Achievement 
Award Two Years in A Row

On November 19, 2015 NCN’s Sage 
Parisien Guiboche won the Health South Award for 
Outstanding Manitoba Aboriginal Youth Achievement at 
the Victoria Inn in Winnipeg. The awards are held every 
year to recognize the accomplishments of youth in the fields of art, culture, employment, 
traditional lifestyle, business and academic excellence. Last year, a MAYAA award was given to 
NCN’s Maggie Moose for outstanding achievement in the artistic and visual category.

Personal Care Home Nurses 
Strike Resolved
Five nurses from the Nischawayasihk 

Personal Care Home in Nelson House 
went on strike on May 11, 2015 because of concerns 
with wage parity. The nurses union reported the 
community nurses were being paid less than other 
nurses in Manitoba and measures were taken to ensure the nurses returned to work in 
September 2015.

Fire Burns at O.K. School 
Forcing Closure
In May 2015, fire and smoke damage 

at the O.K. School forced the closure 
of classes for several days, until air quality could be 
certified safe, and to ensure the safety of children and 
staff. The school was reopened on May 28th, 2015.

19 15

18

17

16

NCN Summer and Winter 
Festivals
It would not be a complete top 20 if 

there were not mention of the great 
Summer and Winter Festivals the Nisichawayasihk 
Cree Nation puts on each year. Winter events 
included traditional skills competitions like trap 
setting , flour packing, tea boiling , snowshoe racing , 
skidoo racing , dog team racing and more. The Summer Festival included Aboriginal day, 
arrow shoot, soccer and baseball tournament, go-cart designs, talent contests, jigging , coin 
toss, cribbage and scrabble tournament, dance competition, mixed puthachaboo traditional 
neck bone eating contest, animal calling , canoe races and more. Once again, these events 
were well attended and great fun for all ages.

Six NCN Kids Attacked by Dogs in One Week
Chief and Council and Animal Control Department reported six separate 
cases of dog bites involving citizens or children and dogs running-at-large over 

a one-week period in March. As per the Nelson House Animal ByLaw, tighter 
monitoring and enforcement was done for dog owners that were not abiding by the law.

Christmas Cheer Board Giving 
Gifts for Over 22 Years
Marcel Moody founded the NCN 

Cheer Board in 1993. He and a group of 
volunteers dressed up as Santa’s helpers to deliver gifts 
to children. The tradition has grown over the years 
to include gifts for NCN kids under the age of 12 and 
turkey hampers for each household in NCN, along with cabins on HWY 391. The cheer 
board makes sure everyone in NCN gets the chance to celebrate Christmas with a hot 
meal. This gift-giving organization involves many volunteers and staff that spread the true 
meaning of Christmas each year.

Medicine Lodge Completed 
$2.5 Million in Renovations
On June 1, 2015, after a nearly two-

year shut down, due to water damage 
and mould, the Nelson House Medicine Lodge Inc. 
held a Grand Reopening/Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 
and marked the resumption of regular programming 
and services. The Lodge also opened its doors to the successful 8-week KNOW Drug and 
Alcohol Addiction Program.

Council Submitted Financial Audit to Feds
The federal government imposed mandatory financial reporting rules by 
enacting the First Nations Financial Transparency Act. This legislation required 

First Nations to prepare consolidated audits in accordance with GAAP (generally 
accepted accounting principles) and post the information. The NCN audit was completed 
and submitted in April to ANNDC after a brief delay. The submission of a qualified audit was 
a difficult choice for Chief and Council but the federal government left NCN no other option. 
Before making this decision, NCN confirmed that the audit did not have a negative impact on 
credit and risk ratings with the bank or affect AANDC funding in the future.
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Record Number of High 
School and Mature 
Students Graduate

On June 17, 2015, NCN honoured a 
record number 23 high school graduates and a record-
high 18 mature student diploma graduates for the 
2015 academic year. The schools are poised to top that 
number in 2016!

NCN Hosted MKO Annual 
General Assembly
From September 1–3, 2015 the 

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation was host 
to the Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak (MKO) 
Annual General Assembly. It was estimated over one 
thousand people attended parts of the three-day 
event. The leaders of partner First Nations elected Sheila North Wilson to be the first-ever 
female MKO Grand Chief. NCN’s own William Elvis Thomas, was second in votes.

NCN’s Frank Busch Won Canadian 
Literature Award
Frank Christopher Busch was the runner-up prize 

winner as selected by a jury of Canadian writers 
from the Canada Council for the Arts for his written piece called 
Grey Eyes. On October 22, 2015, CODE announced the top 3 
winners for its 3rd Annual Burt Award for First Nations, Métis and 
Inuit Literature to celebrate incredible Indigenous authors. CODE 
is Canada’s leading international development agency uniquely 
focused on advancing literacy and education.

Wellness Centre Significantly 
Reduced Children in CFS Care
The Centre reported the overall 

number of NCN Children in Care (CIC) 
has decreased from 427 in 2013 to 274 in 2015. A 
reduction of 153 children in care over two years is a big 
positive for NCN children and the community. The 
Centre also made headlines with its Removal of Parent and NCN Youth Cree Court programs, 
both deserving of an honourable mention in the top 20 stories for 2015.

NCN’s Kevin Hart  
Elected as AFN Manitoba 
Regional Chief

On July 23, 2015, Kevin Hart of the 
Nischawayasihk Cree Nation was elected Assembly 
of First Nations Manitoba Regional Chief after being 
nominated by NCN Chief Marcel Moody. The election 
took place at the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 27th Annual General Assembly in Opaskwayak 
Cree Nation, Manitoba. Hart won out over five other candidates and is now serving his first 
term as Regional Chief of Manitoba.

PDA Supplement Agreement 2 Finalized and NCN Sees 
Results of Agreement
Since the Wuskwatim Project Development Agreement was signed in 

2005/06, NCN has been able to secure the 33% investment in Wuskwatim 
without having to amend Taskinigahp Trust. With the PDA Supplement Agreement 2 
finalized this year (2015), it meant NCN was able to reduce the cash requirement, improve 
annuity and reinvest the $40 Million hydro bonds. Funds from Wuskwatim have already 
been put toward improving housing , water treatment and lagoon systems.

$3 Million Set Aside for Water 
Treatment and Lagoon
The Water Treatment Plant and Lagoon 

Council identified about $3 million from 
NFA Claim 138 to put toward upgrades. Cost-sharing 
partnerships with other levels of government were also 
explored to address this issue. It was estimated the cost 
to upgrade will be less than initial projections, but a new treatment and lagoon could be as 
high as $25 million.

Transgender Beardy Won Woman  
of Distinction Award
On April 25, during the YWCA’s Women of 

Distinction Awards in Thompson, Brielle Beardy-
Linklater won The Chantelle Chornoby Memorial Award for young 
women, for being a courageous leader for lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender rights. She was only the second transgender female to 
ever win the award across Canada.

5 Construction Started on 
NCN Store and Nine New 
Homes in Nelson House

Chief and Council secured the funding 
through the Wuskwatim PDA Supplement 2 to begin 
construction of nine new homes and repair other 
houses in Nelson House. Plans were set in place to 
build more new homes or ready to moves each year and assess/repair the over 400 homes 
identified as potentially needing repairs or renovations. The Authority ensured new houses 
will be built under proper standards to ensure houses will last longer, be more easily repaired 
and have little or no risk of mould damage. A sod turning and construction also began this 
year on the new NCN Store in Nelson House.

1NCN’s TOP STORY of 2015: 
Two NCN Heroes Rescued Four 
Children from Burning Shed

On the afternoon of Saturday, June 8, 2015 two NCN Citizens were 

alerted to smoke, fire and cries for help from a small storage shed in 

Nelson House. When Chasity Spence and 19-year old Arnold Culley 

took a closer look, they were alarmed to find that four children were 

inside the burning structure. Recognizing the exit and access to the 

shack was blocked, the two selfless 
individuals quickly jumped into action. Without hesitation Chasity 

began prying boards from the wall to create an exit and Arnold 
fought through flames to get the 
frightened children out. This story made provincial and national headlines. The efforts 

of these individuals encompass the selfless acts that many NCN 

Citizens have done over the year. It showed many people across 

Canada that – although adversity is common – NCN’s people often 

rise to the occasion to overcome challenges and help one another. 

The commitment of individuals and leaders like Chasity 

and Arnold demonstrated perseverance, leadership and 

quick action – making their story the top Achimowina 

news of 2015.
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•  Get back to nature. Going for a walk outside or in the 
woods helps many people who are feeling overwhelmed to 
feel better. 

•  Avoid alcohol or drugs. Many substances can actually 
increase feelings of depression or sadness. Although you may 
think you are taking them to uplift your spirits, the opposite 
is actually happening and can add to the sadness.

Suicide Risk
If your feelings of sadness during the holidays are 
accompanied by suicidal thoughts, call for help at the  
RCMP 204-484-2288, immediately proceed to a hospital 
emergency room, or contact the Suicide Prevention Lifeline  
at 1-877-435-7170.

The Nelson House Medicine Lodge also offers intake 
programs for Alcohol and Drug addiction treatment and 
awareness. Please contact (204) 484-2256 for information.

to buy presents for family members or are dealing with loss, 
sickness or trauma. 

Contrary to popular belief, December actually has the 
fewest suicide attempts of any month of the year. While it’s true 
that suicide attempts tend to drop off just before and during the 
holidays, there is a significant increase in suicide rates following 
Christmas – a 40 percent uptick, according to studies. 

One of the best things a person can do, however, is to reach 
out to others despite how difficult it may seem. It is important 
to know that there are families and friends that care and many 
people that want to help each other. 

Grieving During the Holidays
For many people, holidays are a painful reminder of what once 
was. This is especially true for people who have experienced 
a significant loss such as the death of a spouse, a break-up or 
other trauma or loss. For these people, it is important to handle 
expectations. When envisioning the holidays after a loss, a 
person should try to include both the highs and lows in their 
thoughts. Don’t let anyone put a time limit on your broken 
heart. Try to participate in “comforting experiences” such 
as going for a walk, eating well, visiting friends, and keeping 
a routine sleep schedule. People going through this type of 
grieving shouldn’t feel ashamed.

Dealing with Holiday Depression
For those who are dealing with sad or difficult feelings of loss 
or depression, there are several other ways to stave off the 
holiday blues including:

•  Begin a new tradition. 
Plan an outing with family 
or friends, a trip or an 
outdoor experience, 
instead of spending the 
holidays at home.

•  Don’t succumb to holiday 
pressures. Feel free to 
leave an event if you aren’t 
comfortable and be willing 
to tell others, “I’m not up 
for this right now.”

•  Volunteer. Work at a soup 
kitchen, organize a gift 
drive or simply help the 
neighbour dig the snow out 
of his driveway.

The holiday season is 
filled with celebrations, 
gatherings and cheer. But 
for some people, this time 
of the year can be bring on 
anxiety, loneliness, feelings of 
depression and sometimes 
thoughts of suicide.

Depression may occur 
at any time of the year, but 
the stress and anxiety of the 
holiday season – especially 
during the months of 
November, December and 
into January may cause even 
those who are usually content 
to experience loneliness 
and a lack of fulfillment. The 
most common stressors were 
feelings of loneliness and 
“being without a family.”

Christmas time and the 
New Year months are a 
season when people have a 
very difficult time as they are 
feeling sorry for themselves 
or may have low self-esteem. 
Many feel sad or depressed 
because they can’t afford 

Talk to us. If you or someone 
you know is thinking about 
suicide or is dealing with 
depression, call:

to LiveReason

SUICIDE

LIFELINE
PREVENTION

II

Find Hope.  
We can Help.

Suicide Affects us All.

1-877-435-7170
or NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre: 204-484-2341

Get Help Dealing with Holiday 
Depression and Thoughts of Suicide 

Doing activities outdoors can help improve your mood 
during the holidays.
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of community, togetherness, and traditional 
spiritual values for future generations.

What We Heard from Citizens
Throughout the day many community 
Citizens voiced their comments, concerns 
and questions to the presenters and amongst 
one another. During the workshop, issues 
that were brought up were recorded on a flip 
chart and used to do a detailed report. There 
were also a number of action items that 
need following up. A few of the important 
concerns raised during the workshop were: 
n Shrinking of land resource base by industry 

and outsiders 
n The impact of the Hydro project on 

various realms of life 
n  Need to seek financial support from the provincial 

government for the NCN LUP 
n  Need to protect land and manage resources in a sustainable 

manner 
n  Need to map culturally and spiritually important sites and 

include Cree names 
n Need to strengthen NCN authority over NCN territory 
n  Need to consider detailed plans for specific sites (e.g. focus 

on one lake) or specific issues (e.g. water management)

Next Steps 
Based on the feedback provided by community members, next 
steps include: 
n Continue to collect,  

transcribe and analyze 
interview data 

n  Need to gather more 
knowledge from community 
Elders with interviews 

n  Encourage youth involvement 
and input in the planning 
process 

n  Begin Phase 3 of the LUP, 
which will consist of a draft 
land use plan with preliminary 
zones 

A brief summary of the 5th NCN Aski Apachi’chekewi 
Othaschikewin (Land Use Plan) workshop was held on October 
27th, 2015.

The Atoskiwin Training and Employment Centre (ATEC) 
students, trappers and resource users took the time out of 
their schedules to participate in the planning process and share 

their special Knowledge and 
Teachings.

This workshop was 
the fifth in the ongoing 
community engagement 
process for the NCN Land 
Use Plan (LUP). The purpose 
of the workshop was to 
update the community on 
LUP progress and to follow-
up with community members 
who participated in the 
mapping interview phase. 
Ed Vystrcil facilitated the 
workshop. Other presenters 
included D’Arcy Linklater, 
Resource Management 
Board member Lou Moody, 

Council Member Willie Moore, Land Use Planning Team 
Member Cody Anderson, and Instructor Janice Barry from the 
University of Manitoba with four master of planning students 
(Andrew Macaulay, Deepa Chandran, Meleana Searle and  
Philip Mikulec).

Approximately 50 participants attended the workshop. 
There were a large number of students from ATEC, registered 
trapline holders, resource users, Elders, members of the 
Resource Management Board and Council, University of 
Manitoba planning students and instructor Janice Barry.

Recognizing NCN History 
During the workshop D’Arcy Linklater presented on NCN’s 
community history, which can be traced back more than 
10,000 years. A number of key themes emerged from the 
presentation. One was the power of oral history and language, 
as it can be used as evidence to defend our land rights. He 
also emphasized the importance of teaching the traditional 
way of life and the need to protect land, resources, the sense 

n  Hold future workshops 
with various groups to 
inform Phase 3 of the LUP

Citizen Feedback is 
Important
The NCN Land Use Planning 
Team invites your feedback in 
order to continue improving 
on the NCN Land Use 
Plan. Please contact Cody 
Anderson or Ed Vystrcil with 
any comments by email: 
ncnlandsandresources@
outlook.com or phone:  
(204) 484-2970

DECEMBER 2015

NCN LAND USE PLAN  
(Aski Apachi’chikewi Othaschikewin) 
WORKSHOP 5 SUMMARY

Participant share in Land Use 
discussions.

Several NCN Citizens took part in the workshop.

D’Arcy Linklater presents the NCN history  
to Citizens.
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hope to grow 
the game 
and start 
competing 
regularly with 
surrounding 
communities. 
They are 
encouraging 
anyone 
interested to 
try out for the traveling team and are always accepting more 
players, depending on the availability of equipment. The season 
is expected to go until April and will start up again after the 
summer.

Hamid said, “I am grateful to be part of the community and 
to contribute in a positive manner. The first priority for the 
girls is their club teams (Atoms, Peewee, and Bantam) and this 
organized hockey is a bonus for them.” He added, “The girls 
also know the team is looking at the possibility of travel-games, 
provided they help with fundraising efforts.” 

Hamid also encourages parents to take part; “We would 
like to thank those parents that have been showing up at 
the rink to support their children whether it is a practice or 
our first exhibition game a few weeks ago. We need more 
parental involvement and would like to ask all parents to 
please come out.”

Linklater have been working and skating with the girls every 
Wednesday at 6:30 in the evening.

Linklater says the program helps the girls in so many ways, 
“Hockey builds their self-esteem, demonstrates what they 
can accomplish and gets them active and feeling great. Most 
importantly, they have fun and enjoy the game and playing 
together. The girls love it!”

Nearly two-dozen girls between the ages of 10 and 18 have 
expressed an interest in the program and are dawning the familiar 
Flames jerseys, full equipment and taking part in organized 
practices and fun exhibition games or weekend games.

Bonnie added, “We really want to thank Joe for devoting 
his time and getting the girls program up and running again. 
I remember we had a women’s hockey team when I was 17, 

called the “Lady Hawks”. I understand the 
importance of committed managers like 
Barb Moore who organized it back then. 
We thought it would be a great idea to 
revive the team after all these years.”

Linklater and Hamid thank Mr. James 
Warren for accommodating the girl’s 
only skate. They hope to share some of 
the great experiences they had growing 
up participating in hockey and plan to 
incorporate punctuality, hard work, 
sportsmanship, teamwork, and more 
importantly attending school. Organizers 

Joe Hamid, a new teacher 
at OK School is not only 
contributing to shaping young 
minds, he is also promoting 
active lifestyles through sport 
for young NCN girls. Hamid 
has taken over the helm 
as head coach of the girls 
recreational hockey team in 
Nelson House. 

Joe, along with team 
manager Tanika Spence 
(Grade 8 student) and 
coaching assistant Bonnie 

New Teacher and Coach Promotes 
Girls Hockey in Nelson House

Proper exercises, stretching and training are 
demostrated to the girls.

Young NCN female hockey players get set 
to take to the ice.

Nelson House 
December 9, 2015,  
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at 
Gilbert McDonald Arena

Leaf Rapids  
December 10, 2015,  
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at  
the Leaf Rapids Town Center

NCN Chief and Council will be 
discussing Land Designation for 
Mystery Lake Urban Reserve  
(round 2), the NCN Community 
Store (round 1) and updates on the 
NCN Strategic Plan. NCN Citizens 
are invited to attend. Supper or 
lunch will be provided. Turkey 
hampers will also be handed out.

Thompson  
December 10, 2015,  
3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at  
the Thompson Legion Hall

Winnipeg  
December 16, 2015,  
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at  
the Marlborough Hotel

Christmas Dinner and Lands Designation  

MEET AND GREETS 

Dates, times and locations subject to change.
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On December 1, 2015 the level of Footprint Lake is forecasted to be 797.8 feet. The level of  
the lake is expected to rise 1 foot to  
an elevation of 798.8 feet by the end  
of December.

During the month of January the 
level of the lake is expected to rise 1 foot 
1 inch to an elevation of 799.9 feet by 
the end of the month.

Citizens and parents and children are 
reminded to use safety trails during the 
months when ice is thin and travel on 
the lakes is uncertain.

DECEMBER 2015

December  
Activities

YOUTH  
CENTER

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation

Merry Christmas and Greetings 
to Youth, Children, Elders and 
Community Members!

Come down and welcome Damon Yetman, Youth 
Mentor and our new facilitators. We have Wi-Fi, 
IMac computers, games, a pool table, theatre, music 
equipment and plenty to do for all ages.

HAND DRUMMING AND SINGING   (with Darcy Spence) 
Mondays and Tuesdays, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

YOUTH BIBLE STUDY    (with Gerald Mcdonald) 
Wednesdays, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

HIP HOP DANCE    (with Wayne Moose) 
Thursdays and Fridays, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

DAILY FUN PROGRAMS   (with Hope Linklater):  
Each day from 1:00p.m - 6:00 p.m.

Those not in school or work can join us and be like 
elves and make personalized gifts. We also have 
these other great programs on this month:

• Mommy & Me (Dec. 7 & 16)
• Crafts & baking (Dec. 8 & 15)
• Healthy Cooking (Dec. 9)
• Christmas Photo’s (Dec. 10)
• Santa’s Workshop (Dec. 17, 21 & 23)
• Weiner Roast & Bonfire (Dec. 22)
• Movie (Dec. 28)
• Sliding Party (Dec. 29)
• Karaoke Night (Dec. 30)
• Sewing/beading, Photo quilting,  
  Beaded Ornaments and more! 

Call Cheyene Spence 
or Damon Yetman at 
204-484-2923 to sign up 
for programs, a ride or 
just drop in at the Youth 
Centre anytime for a 
registration form. 

Lake Water Levels 
Footprint Lake 60-Day Water Level Forecast
Forecast December 1, 2015 – January 31, 2016

YOUTH INITIATIVE 
INSTRUCTOR — 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
AVAILABLE

NISICHAWAYASIHK JUSTICE COMMITTEE 
MEMBER (2-YEAR TERM)

If you are qualified  
and would like to teach, 
share or show youth 
talents such as music, 
trapping , art, photography, 
knitting , sewing or other 
great skills, please contact 
us anytime.

An honorarium is  
available to selected 
candidates. For more 
information, please 
contact:

Cheyenne Spence 
Youth Coordinator 
cheyennespence@ 
ncncree.com 
204-679-6827

Please submit your 
criminal record check and 
child abuse check when 
applying by contacting 
Kim Linklater

Deadline: January 4, 2016
NCN Government is seeking one (1) community member to serve on the 
Nisichawayasihk Justice Committee. The Justice Committee is composed 
of no more than (5) members. The Justice Committee currently has three 
primary functions: 
1) Community Consultation as part of NCN’s responsibility to establish and 
maintain a Community Justice Committee for the RCMP Detachment,  
2) Band Council Resolution Enforcement of a person who threatens the 
safety and security of people in the community.  
3) Community Correctional Services which provides a linkage and 
partnership between the community and the courts.
RESPONSIBILITIES are outlined in the Nisichawayasihk Justice 
Committee’s Terms of Reference and the Justice Committee commit to 
regular monthly meetings, any special meetings, as well as participate in 
Committee Development training and policy development.
ELIGIBILITY:  
1. At least 18 years of age,  
2. A registered member of the Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation or the spouse 
(legally married) of a registered member,  
3. Reside in the community, and 
4. A letter of interest along with a recent criminal record check and child 
abuse registry check. Having a criminal record does not necessarily mean 
that an individual will not be able to serve on the Justice Committee but it 
is one factor that will be considered.
If you are interested, please forward your letter of interest along with a 
recent criminal record check and child abuse registry check to:
Kim Linklater, Human Resource Specialist 
Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation Band Office 
Phone: 204-484-2332 Fax: 204-484-2392   
Email: kimlinklater@ncncree.com

Employment Opportunity
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ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ Do you have a suggestion or 
an Achimowina story idea?  
We would like your comments, 
feedback or news stories. Please 
contact achimowina@gmail.com

Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation
General Delivery
Nelson House, Manitoba R0B 1A0
Phone: (204) 484-2332  
Fax: (204) 484-2392
www.ncncree.com

We are looking for gently 

used winter clothing and 

shoes for our students  

all donation are  

welcomed. Please  

call the school  

for pick up  

or drop  

them off  

during  

school hours.

DONATIONS 
OF WINTER 
CLOTHING 
NEEDED

Wednesday, December 15, 2015 at 1 :30 p.m. – Christmas 
Concert Rehearsals in the school gym

Wednesday, December 16, 2015 – Elementary School 
Annual Christmas Concert starting at 1:30 p.m. (Students will be 
dismissed at 11:00 a.m. for lunch and to get ready. Busses will be 
going around to pick up students starting at 12:30 p.m. Regular 
classes scheduled for NNOC students. Report cards that were 
not picked up on Nov. 25 can be picked up at this time also.)

Friday,  
December 18, 2015 – 
Early dismissal for  
students at 12:05 for Christmas Holidays.

Regular classes will resume on  
Monday, January 4, 2016.

December 18, 2015 to January 4, 2016 – NCN 
Government Office closed for holidays.

Event Calendar

The NCN 
Achimowin Radio 
station will remain 
open through the 
holidays except on 
Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Day. 
Playing the music 
listeners want to here. 
Happy Holidays from 
Management and staff!


